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Lena Doneghy (left) attended the Kaleidoscope breakfast with guest speaker Kelly Wingate.

Mike Schnapp, pictured with his wife Kathy, was recognized for his volunteerism with ARM.

Sr. Suzette Fisher, founder of DoubleARC, chats with
Ray Heitger, who accepted a volunteer award for his
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wife Elizabeth.

A Renewed Mind Transforming Lives With Its Services
BY KAREN
GERHARDINGER
MIRROR REPORTER

Transforming lives –
that’s the goal of A Renewed
Mind.
“Our clients go through
lots of stages to become who
they are meant to be,” said
ARM president Matthew

Rizzo. “It’s wonderful to see
them take flight.”
Founded in 2007, ARM is
a
division
of
Ohio
Guidestone. In 2018, ARM
merged with DoubleARC,
an organization founded by
the Sisters of Notre Dame 29
years ago. Together, these
nonprofits work to support

the individuals and family
members impacted by
addictions, mental health
struggles and fetal alcohol
spectrum disorders (FASD).
On October 5, ARM
hosted the 17th annual
Kaleid-oscope
Breakfast
Fundraiser to raise awareness
and donations for what guest

speaker and University of
Toledo professor Dr. Clint
Longenecker describes as “a
noble organization doing
good work.”
For people with addictions, mental health crises
and the nearly 1 in 20
schoolchildren diagnosed
with FASD each year, the
clock is running, and getting
them services is vital, he said.
Several individuals shared
their stories, both in person
and in a video.
Jazmyn was feeling suicidal, but through dialectical
behavioral therapy (DBT)
and group sessions with
other teens, she now has a
new outlook on life.
“I now know how to regulate my emotions,” she said.
Steve battled alcohol and
drug addiction for 25 years,
eventually seeking help after
becoming homeless.
Anita discovered through
addiction counseling that
her father’s abusive treatment of her and her mother
is at the root of her issue.
“Life is so much better
learning how to cope and
deal with things,” she said.

Andy was 15 when he
began using heroin. At age
30, he saw a friend overdosing and his first thought
was not how to save his
friend – but how to get the
bag of heroin that was in
his friend’s pocket. It was
then that Andy decided he
needed a change.
“Without A Renewed
Mind, I wouldn’t be here,”
he said.
Jennifer was raising an
adopted daughter who was
diagnosed with FASD.
“Finding out she had
FASD was devastating,”
Jennifer said. “It meant she
would need help the rest of
her life. DoubleARC helped
me come to accept that.”
Kelly Wingate worked in
the courts, so she often saw
children impacted by their
parents’ poor decisions. It
was through work that she
met Angie, a 21-month-old
whose mom was a drug and
alcohol user. Kelly adopted
Angie and within a few years
was seeking answers from
doctors about Angie’s odd
behaviors. It was DoubleARC that made the diagno-

sis and helped her.
“They understood. I was
alone until I found this
organization,” Kelly said.
Through meetings and
support groups, Kelly got the
backing she needed to raise
Angie. When the school told
Kelly that Angie would
never
graduate,
her
DoubleARC mentors said,
“Don’t listen to them.” And
they were right.
“Parenting an adult with
FASD is nearly impossible.
DoubleARC helped me,”
Kelly said.
During the breakfast,
ARM vice president Janet
Bosserman also recognized
those who have contributed to
the success of the programs,
including Sr. Suzette Fisher,
who founded DoubleARC
nearly 30 years ago.
Receiving the Michelle
Irons M.D. Volunteerism
Award were Mike Schnapp
and Betty Heitger. Also recognized were media partners Melissa Voetsch of
13abc, London Mitchell of
Cumulous Radio and Karen
Gerhardinger of The Mirror
Newspaper.
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GriefShare Program Planned In Maumee
Community members who have experienced the death
of someone close are invited to a 13-week GriefShare
program to be held at First Presbyterian Church of
Maumee, 200 E. Broadway St., on Tuesday evenings.
GriefShare is a friendly, caring group of people who
will walk alongside you through one of life’s most difficult experiences. The people of the church provide a meal
for GriefShare participants on Tuesdays at 6:00 p.m. The
official program begins at 6:30 and concludes at 8:00 p.m.
Other than a small workbook fee, the class is free and
open to anyone, not just church members.
This nondenominational group features biblical
teaching on grief and recovery topics. The video seminar
features nationally respected grief experts and real-life
stories, followed by a small group discussion. Past participants have related how helpful the information and follow-up discussions were to them.
You don’t have to go through the grieving process
alone. To register, please call First Presbyterian Church
of Maumee at (419) 893-0223 or visit www.griefshare.org.
GriefShare Program Set At Monclova Baptist
The Monclova Road Baptist Church GriefShare ministry support group hosts a series of online weekly meetings, conveniently using Zoom, on Mondays at 8:00 p.m.
The ministry is for those who are grieving the loss of a
family member or friend. There is no time limit on how
long ago your loved one may have passed; you are welcome. GriefShare is a nondenominational group that features biblical teaching on grief and recovery topics. Each
week is a different topic, and you may join the group at
any time during the 13-week program. To preregister or
for more information, call (419) 346-6991.
Grief Support Meeting Offered In Maumee
Spring Green Educational Foundation will offer
A.F.T.E.R., a grief support group meeting at 2319 Detroit
Ave., Maumee, from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. on the second and

fourth Thursday of the month.
A.F.T.E.R. will be led by executive director Dawn
Duhaime, a licensed social worker who lost her only child
in 2019 and is now assisting others through their grief.
This group meets bi-weekly to support one another in
their journey after losing someone they love and provides
tools for learning to live a new way of life inside of grief
through support and activities that help lessen the pain
and reduce suffering.
Spring Green Educational Foundation is a nonprofit
organization that has been serving the community for 20
years and most recently released its documentary ONE,
focusing on the opioid crisis.
Hospice Of NWO Resumes In-Person Grief Support
Effective immediately, Hospice of Northwest Ohio is
once again offering in-person bereavement groups and
private counseling sessions. A virtual option remains for
anyone not comfortable attending the in-person sessions.
Masks are required inside the hospice facilities.
Current Group Offerings
Coping With Loss – A twice-monthly interactive support group for adults who are adjusting to the loss of any
loved one. Participants will learn about grief and have the
opportunity to express and receive support, develop an
understanding of one’s loss, learn realistic expectations
for oneself and discover healthy coping skills. Offered on
the first and third Tuesday of the month fro 4:00 to 5:30
p.m. at the Perrysburg Center; the second and fourth
Tuesday of the month from 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at
the Toledo Center; and on the first and third Wednesday
of the month from 4:00 to 5:30 p.m. at the Michigan
office.
Mending Grief With Mindfulness – A twice-monthly
support group for adults coping with any loss.
Participants will meet in a supported environment to
learn techniques – including meditation – to manage the
intense emotions that come with grief. Offered on the
first and third Monday of the month from 5:30 to 7:00
p.m. at the Toledo center.
Spousal or Partner Loss – Twice-monthly support
group for those who have experienced the death of a
spouse or partner. Participants will learn ways to adapt to
this life-changing event, set realistic expectations for
oneself, learn to take care of oneself, gain support in
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understanding of grief and live with/manage the loneliness after loss. Offered on the first and third Wednesday
of the month from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. at the Toledo center
and on the second and fourth Tuesday of the month from
3:00 to 4:30 p.m. at the Perrysburg center.
To assure the best possible group experience, anyone
interested in attending must first speak to a member of
the Hospice Bereavement Team by phone to learn about
the options and determine which group would be the
most beneficial.
All bereavement services are provided free of charge
and are available to anyone in the community, whether
or not they have had previous involvement with Hospice
of Northwest Ohio. All meetings are conducted by
licensed counselors.
Contact the Hospice of Northwest Ohio Bereavement
Department at (419) 661-4001.
To learn more about grief and loss, visit the Hospice of
Northwest Ohio website at www.hospicenwo.org.
Hospice Offers Help For Health Care Directives
Hospice of Northwest Ohio provides free, guided conversations by trained facilitators to assist in the completion of advance health care directives. Through a series of
questions, these conversations consider cultural, spiritual
and religious beliefs in completing written advance directives including Living Wills and selecting a health care
power of attorney.
All adults, whether healthy or coping with a serious
illness, should think about, discuss and document their
health care wishes. It is important to make wishes known
upfront about any future medical treatment, in the event
a person cannot express them themselves. These conversations have never been so important and at the forefront
of everyone’s mind as during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Hospice of Northwest Ohio offers this service free of
charge to anyone in the community. Advance Care Plans
are legal documents that can be created without the assistance of a lawyer. Health care decision conversations can
be done in person or via phone or video chat. Set up an
appointment by calling (419) 931-5423 or e-mailing
acp@sinceracare.org.
Learn more about advance directives at www.hospicenwo.org/patient-care/advance-care-planning.
(continued on page 7)
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Mercy Health’s Mobile Mammography Van Visits Area Locations
As Mercy Health continues to evolve to better
meet the needs of patients
and the community, it
announces the region’s first
mobile mammography unit
has
visits
scheduled
throughout the region.
The mobile mammography unit is customized for
patient convenience and
will deliver 3-D mammograms to women ages 40
and older. It is equipped
with the newest 3-D technology and offers patients

the option of self-compression, meaning the patient
will have the ability to control the compression once
they are in position.
The unit makes access to
mammography
services
easier. It offers safe and
easy screenings at convenient locations throughout
the
21
counties
in
Northwest Ohio. Early
diagnosis of breast cancer
has proven better outcomes.
October events:

Wednesdays, October
13 and 20 from 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. at Starbright
Primary
Care,
28555
Starbright Blvd., Perrysburg.
Thursday, October 28
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
at Swanton Primary Care,
22 Turtle Creek Dr.,
Swanton.
Friday, October 29 from
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at
Waterville Primary Care,
1222 Pray Blvd., Waterville.

Please note, while mammogram screenings may
be covered by insurance,
for best coverage, please
verify if Mercy Health St.
Charles Hospital is an innetwork provider with
your insurance carrier. If
you are uninsured or
underinsured (have high
deductibles),
financial
need-based assistance programs may be available to
help you. If eligible, you
may qualify for a no-cost
mammogram. Call (419)

696-5839 for more information.
Screenings at the Mercy
Health Mobile Mammography unit are by appointment only – call (833)
MAMM-VAN to schedule
your screening on the
mobile unit.
To view the full list of
dates and locations, visit
mercy.com/toledomobilemamm.
Talk with your doctor
about when you should
have a screening mammo-

gram. Screening mammograms are usually a covered
benefit with most insurance carriers.
Certified
radiologists
read all mammograms and
because a second look can
mean a second chance,
Mercy Health doublechecks all mammograms
with a computer-aided
detection
system
that
detects more breast cancer
than mammography alone.
You and your physician
receive a copy of the results.

Vision Associates Providers Join ProMedica
ProMedica
recently
announced that Vision
Associates
signed
an
agreement with ProMedica
Physicians to join its network of more than 1,000
providers.
The practice will adopt
the name ProMedica
Physicians Vision Associates and will continue
serving the Northwest
Ohio area. This transition
will be seamless for
patients.
Vision Associates has
provided eye care to the
community for more than
30 years. The practice
includes doctors Michael
Abowd, Jenna Bailey, John
Burchfield,
Matthew
Currie, Hooman Harooni,
Scott Sadowski, Michele
Schlagheck, Niraj Shah,
Jeffery
Stephens
and
Gerald Striph as well as 70
office employees.
“We’re thrilled to have
the talented team of physicians and providers at
Vision Associates join
ProMedica and be a part of
our network of trusted and
highly skilled providers,”
said Dr. Kent Bishop, chief
medical
officer
for
ProMedica Physicians and
Acute Care and president of
ProMedica
Physicians.
“We’re looking forward to
working together with the
entire Vision Associates
team to continue providing
high-quality eye care for

years to come.”
To schedule an appointment with ProMedica
Physicians Vision Assoc-

iates, call (419) 578-2020.
For more information
about ProMedica, visit
www.promedica.org.

Health Department Announces Walk-In
COVID-19 Pfizer Booster Availability
The Toledo-Lucas County Health Department will
offer walk-in COVID-19 Pfizer booster shots at the
Lucas County Rec Center.
Clinics will run on Wednesdays from 9:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m., Thursdays from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., and
Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The Rec Center
is located at 2901 Key St., Maumee.
To be eligible for the booster, individuals should
meet one of the following criteria:
People 65 years and older or residents in long-term
care settings SHOULD receive a booster shot.
People ages 50 to 64 with certain underlying medical conditions SHOULD receive a booster shot.
People ages 18 to 49 with certain underlying medical conditions MAY receive a booster shot based on
their individual benefits and risks. Those who may be
eligible are encouraged to talk to their health care
providers if they have any questions.
People age 18 and older who are at increased risk
for COVID-19 exposure and transmission because of
their jobs or due to living in an institutional setting
MAY receive a booster shot based on their individual
benefits and risks.
Individuals are encouraged to bring their vaccination cards for faster processing and lower wait times.
Important: Individuals who received Moderna or
Johnson & Johnson vaccines should not get a Pfizer
booster at this time.
To expedite services and prevent added registration
time, members of the public are still encouraged to
schedule an appointment. Individuals should visit
www.lucascountyhealth.com/covidvaccine
or
https://gettheshot.coronavirus.ohio.gov/ to schedule
their appointments.
Please call the COVID-19 hotline at (419) 213-4100,
option 1, for assistance making an appointment. Calls
are answered Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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COVID-19 Hotline Answered By Area Nurses
Mercy Health and ProMedica are operating Nurse
COVID-19 hotlines to answer medical questions related to
the virus from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday, in cooperation with the Northwest Ohio
Healthcare Emergency Management Coalition and the
Lucas County Emergency Operations Center.
The hotline phone numbers are (419) 251-4000
(English only) and (419) 291-5355 (multilingual). Afterhours and weekend callers may leave a message, and their
calls will be returned on the next business day.
The Ohio Department of Health also operates a
COVID-19 hotline. That number is (833) 4-ASK-ODH.
Hospice Offers Virtual Support/Online Resources
Due to the COVID-19 emergency, Hospice of
Northwest Ohio is now offering the following virtual and
online resources free and open to anyone in the community.
Bereavement Services – Virtual bereavement groups
and private counseling sessions are available to anyone in
the community who is grieving the loss of a loved one.
Contact the hospice bereavement team at (419) 6614001 to schedule a time for a virtual assessment, which will
help determine which group would be most beneficial to
you. This will be a time for you to share your story and
hear about the bereavement services available at this time.
Caregiver Video Support Series – An educational, easyto-access series for caregivers who aren’t able to follow a
schedule or leave home. Each video is less than 10 minutes
and is appropriate for professional and family caregivers.
Topics include Stress Management, Advance Care
Planning, Busting the Myths of Hospice and Opioids for
Shortness of Breath. Request additional topics by e-mailing schambers@hospicenwo.org.
Access videos at www.hospicenwo.org/familysupport/caregiverassistance-videos.
Chaplain Chatline – During this challenging time, hos-
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pice chaplains are available by phone if you have something on your mind and would like to talk or pray. All
phone calls are confidential. Please leave a voicemail message if the call is not answered – include callback number
– and a chaplain will return the call the next business day.
The Chaplain Chatline number is (567) 331-2309.
To learn more about Hospice of Northwest Ohio, visit
www.hospicenwo.org.
Double ARC Offers Online Parent Support Group
Double ARC Center for Fetal Alcohol Spectrum
Disorders (FASD) and A Renewed Mind offer an online
parent support group for parents and guardians of children with FASD. It meets on the second Tuesday of each
month from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. and on the fourth Monday
of each month from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
The free support group is facilitated by FASD specialists to give parents time to vent about the trials and tribulations of raising a child affected by prenatal alcohol exposure and to give them strategies to cope with different situations.
Parents can join the meeting online from a desktop,
laptop, tablet or smartphone; or join with a phone call.
Visit www.doublearc.org to sign up and for more information.
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Dental Health Associates
of Whitehouse
New patients who mention this ad will receive
$100 off their first out-of-pocket expenses!

5934 Finzel Road, Whitehouse • 419-877-0382
(Across from Anthony Wayne High School)
Providing Personalized Vision &
Medical Eye Care For The Entire Family.
COMPREHENSIVE EYE AND VISION CARE
CONTACT LENSES • SPECIALTY LENSES
FASHION & DESIGNER FRAMES
TREATMENT OF EYE DISEASES
REFRACTIVE SURGERY MANAGEMENT

Dr. Daniel J. Robinson, Optometrist

419•878•EYES

Most Insurance
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3937
8245-A Farnsworth Rd., Waterville • anthonywaynevisionservices.com

